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Parki!)g lot closures· planned
The closure and me!,1M mg of
two campus parkingj.ots wiB soon
be up for approyaf' by Eastern's
Business ~ irs Council.

removal of parking areas from
the interior of the campus. " We
want to use the parking places as
people places ," he said.

Lasjy-Spring, EWU's Campus
P~nning Committee recom ~
ended lot 15 by Tawanka Commons be closed and lot 10 by the
PUB be fuJly installed with
meters .

Loomis said that the committee
was purely a recommending
body. Earlier, the group had
advised removal of the parking
lot between Martin Hall and
Kennedy Library. In addition, the
few spaces behind Hargreaves
Hall were eliminated.

Wayne Loomis, director of
facilities planning and CPC member, said the long-range goal was

Closure of the street in front of

the President's house was also
advised, he said.
Bob Anderson, physical education professor and CPC member
said the comprehensive plan en:
tailed locating parking lots on
campus perimeters. "But exactly
~hat a perimeter is," he said,
"has not been answered yet. "
Anderson said the PUB ·parking
lot would be metered to make
spaces available to people who
come to campus for meetings and'

special events . " B'ut I'm not sure
how it was dec!1ed to meter the
entire lot," he said.
The establishment of the temporary lot on the old field house
site, Anderson said, was probably
not a good move. "Things that
are temporary have the tendency
to become permanent. "
The parking problem isn't new
The parking problem isn't new
at Eastern, Anderson said . " And
it isn 't going to go away. It's
going to take continual work. "

He said that EWU, especially
as a comm uter school , was suffering growing pains. " It's virtua lly impossible to give everyone a parking place next to where
they want to go ."
Closure of the Tawanka lot and
elimination of sticker parking in
the PUB lot will cut campus
parking spaces by 150. If the
cha nges are approved through
the ranks of the admi nistration,
the plan could be put into operation by winter quarter thi s year .
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Judge orders Hansen case
sent to EWU appeals board
By Joy Scott

A Spokane Superior Court
judge ruled Friday that the promotion grievance of Asst. Prof .
Jameel Hasan of the management department be reviewed by
the EWU Faculty Appeals Committee .
Judge Philip J . Thompson said
that before any court action could
be taken, Hasan would have to
exhaust all proceedings at the
uni·,ersity level .
While the ruling favored Hasan

in that the university will have to
comply with its bylaws and convene the appeals committee, the
m.anagement professor was not
granted his promotion. Hasan
said he is considering appealing
the decision.
In 1977, Hasan and six others in
the management department
were candidates for promotion to
full professorship. The pI'omotion
quota allowed the department at
that time was three.
Under the university promotion
system , a unit personnel committee ranks candidates according to
number of years employed, student and peer evaluations , and
contributions .
Hasan said he believed certain
items in his favor were overlooked, giving him a lower score.
He met informally with the personnel committee but the matter
was not resolved .
He said he then appealed to
James O'Brian , management department chairman. While

O'Br ia n agreed there may have
been some deviation in Hasan 's
promolion score , he told Hasan
he had no power to adjust the
si tuation .
The next available avenue was
to put the case before the faculty
a ppeals committee. Hasan said
he a ttempted to bring the matter
before the committee but a hearing was not scheduJed . He then
brought suit to have his promotion granted .
Dr. Charles Miller, EWU education professor who served as
appeals committee chairman
during the 1976-77 academic year,
said he was notified of Hasan's
grievance that spring . As time
conflicts would not permit a
hearing to be held then and the
committee does not meet in the
summer, the matter was postponed until September.
Under the Washington Administrative Code, the 15-member
appeals committee must convene
five days after the academic year
begins . Five new members are
appointed each year by the university president, provost and
faculty president. Miller said the
main purpose of the September
meeting is to elect an executive
body , which then directs business
during the year .
However, appointments of new
·committee members was delayed in the fall of 1977, and the
committee was not convened
until November , which was a
violation of the WAC.

AFTvotes on appeal decision
By Joy Scott

The president of the American
Federation of Teachers Local
#1823 says it will only be a matter
of time before Eastern's faculty
can bargain collectively with the ·
Board of Trustees.
Pres. Wesley Stone, EWU math
professor, said an AFT meeting
was held Wednesday. evening to
decide if an appeal should be
made on the Sept. l court decision
that ruled the BOT can but is not
required to bargain collectively
with the faculty . Results of the
vol were not available a t press
tim e but Stone said he anticipat d a n appeal would be made.
" The possibility of a successful
app al is r mot ," said Stone.
·'But w ha ve a nother chance al

the state legislature ."
Last year, a bill which would
allow collective bargaining for
four-year colleges was voted
down by a one-vote margin .
Stone said collective bargaining would give faculty an equal
say in university decisions . He
said that under the current system, the BOT has " dictatorial
powers over the school .''
He said collective bargaining
privileges could also bring about
an increase in faculty wa ges . As
four-year colleg s arc the only
school ins litutions in Washington
ta le that do not ha
oll ecliv
ba rga ining, fa ulty sa la ries a re
10 per enr b low th national
av rag .

I
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Stargazing

Dan Rock photo

Grad'! school students from as far away as Wenatchee, Moses Lake and Onion Creek came here la s t week
to view exhibits during EWU's celebration of Astronomy Week. Above, two potential scientists in vestiga te
a telescope in the Special Events Pavilion. Models of a skylab, space suits and a Saturn V rocket wer e
among the display . Both NASA and Fairchild AFB contributed to the showing, which drew more than 4,000.

Dorm students charged $50 phone deposit
The $50 deposit required from
dorm students who want a telephone billing number this year
was an unexpected move, said
Brian Donnelly, who heads campus telephone services .
" I heard about it through the
grapevine, " Donnelly said . " Several students mentioned it to
me."
Donnelly said although there is
no requirement that the Inland
Empire Telephone Company in-

form the school of the change, it
would have made the transition
easier. ·•w e like to be aware of
what effects the students,.. he
said . " With notice we could have
informed the students at registration ."
In a letter lo Donnelly, Don
Dennis, the company's division
commercial manager, said two
factors led to the deposit request.
First, the company had incurred
a higher rate of lost revenue due

Nixon aide lecture slated
John Dean, a key figure in the
Watergate sca ndal that toppled
the Richard Nixon administration, will speak at Eastern on
Oct. 5.
The I ture, sponsored by the
A.S.
onte mpor ar y l s ues
Bur a u, i
heduled for 7 :30
p.m . in th P B a uditorium .
D an, who s rv d as forma l
coun el to Nixon, will exa m ine
th · da il y function of th offic of

lo uncollecta ble bills a nd increased labor lo collect them .
Dennis said that a second reason
was to end discrimination against
off-campus students who had
been required to pay deposits for
several years .
Dennis said the deposit need
not be paid if the student has had
a prev10us 0111mg numoer or naa
established credit with a telephone company .
If such credit is unavailable, he
said that guarantor agreements
will be used in place of the
deposit. The agreement . usually
involves a parent being responsi ble for any unpaid bills .

the president, explaining how it
works and how it was abused .
In 1975 he was convicted of
conspiracy lo obstruct justice
and defra ud the United States.

Donnelly told the Easterner
that the telephone company needed the deposit as a guarantee. " It
didn 't hurt any ," he said, " and it
might help them a little."

" All tho e juslifi a lions that I
was prote ·ting the pre. id ncy ,"
D an aid in a press relea e,
"That this was justifi d. I saw
th m for what they were. Justin ation . Bull "

But for those students who lack
red it or guarantor agr ement. ,
and ha e to scrape up $50 for a
billing number d posit, the lele·
phon ompany's bonus to them
is eight p rcent interest a year
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Skills center offers aid
If your Engli h professor is
speaking Greek or exams have
you climbing the walls , don 't
panic . The EWU Learning Skills
Center in Monroe Hall can offer
some tips to improve basic study
habits .
The free tutoring program
offers help in test-taking, time
management, and Ii tening and
reading skills , said Director Patti
Case.
"We are more than willing to
help the students with their
work, " she said. "The center is
operated on a walk-in basis and
they can come in anytime to talk
with a counselor ."
She said students are tested

OPPORTUNITY
Need a very responsible
college girl to come and
be a live-in babysitter
Saturday, Sunday, Monday and Tuesday evenings from 5 p.m.-3 a.m.
Two children ages 3 &

21 months.

Room plus board plus
salary.

CALL CATHY
235-8970

and then discuss their strengths
and weakne ses with a tutor .
From the joint valuation, the
student can set his own obje lives
and learning speed.
As ociate Director Russ Turner said many are not aware of
I.heir poor study habits.
"They ususally know after a
week or two in school that they're
lu, ving problems in certain areas
but aren't sure why ," Turner
said . " Here we have an individua li zed program which allows a
student to develop at his own
speed ."
In addition to tutoring services ,
Case said free mini-workshops
dealing with money management, career exploration, improving communications and

handling stress will be offered
this quarter .
a e said the cente11 also offers
ervices to handicapped students . "For example , if a student
confined in a wheelctlair needs a
pusher or a blind person needs a
reader, we'd be hapvy to help,"
she said.
About 200 received t.utoring last
year . Case said the center depends on students to alert others
who need help. "Our best advertisement is word of mouth
from satisfied students," she
said.
As the program is only in its
second academic year, Case said
success cannot be rrteasured by
the number of students who have
participated.

Campus gets face lift
Eastern's campus got somewhat of a faceiift this summer at
a cost of more than $108,000.
Brian Donelly , physical plant
administrative assistant, said an
elevator was installed in Cheney
Hall . Cost of the project, which
included remodeling in the building , was about $100,000.
He said construction work con-

tinued through most of the summer on what was fom~erly known
as D Street. The street, abandoned by the city of Cheney several
I
years ago, has now been covered
with grass, and an extt a sidewalk
was poured to allow passage of
emergency vehicles . The $8,880
project also involved repairing
Jines )eat.ling from Pres . H.
George Frederickson·~ home.

Nantien Thow purchases textbooks at the IK sale.

IK booksale ends Friday
Did the endless lines at the
campus bookstore get you down?
Many students are surprised to
learn there is an alternative to
save both time and money.
The Intercollegiate Knights, a
service fraternity on campus,
sponsors a used booksale during
the first two weeks of each
quarter. The current sale continues through 3 p.m . tomorrow

There is still time for
Work Experience
This Quarter
Experience, Creidit
Possible Payment

in the second floor of the PUB.
According to IK President
Dave Graham, a unique aspect of
the sale is that the student sets
his own price. When the ,book is
sold, the Knights take ten percent
and leave the remainder to the
seller. Graham said this can be a
much higher profit than the price
the college bookstore offers for
used books .
The IK, established in . 1925,
uses the revenue from the booksale to finance other service projects, such as a student directory
and support of the Junior Olympics . The co-ed organization is
now recruiting members .
Students who want to sell books
in the winter quarter sale should
contact the third-floor PUB IK
office in December.

JFK open later
Kennedy Library hours have
been extended to 11 p.m. Sundays
through Thursdays .
Head Librarian Charles Baumann said the one-hour extension, which will be a permanent
change, was made possible by a
small budget increase. He said
the cost of extending library
hours will not bring about a
cutback of student services .

4 Seasons

COFFEE

Special Education, Recreation, Psychology,
Business, Government, Communia,tion Studies
RadiofTelevision, Social Wbrk,
Planning, Accounting

Specializing in
custom roasted and
blended coffees
T111, r.otfees, Acc81miia
N. 5 Wall, Spokane 747-2315

................. .............. '
RENt FURNITURE ~
10% Student Discount

The CEL can still arrange for dr'.op-add
changes without penalty until to~orrow
for students parti~ipating~

* Mimun r.ndt ...... :
* Month to Month Rental
* Fast Oeh8ry
* Low Rental Rates

CENTER FOR EXPERIENTIA~ LEARNING
209 HARGREAVES HALL
359-2402
ASK FOR GLENN ELKINS

E. 5320 Sprague - fiH-1112

.

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR :

$5.00 UFF DELIVERY FEE :

. ........................... ..
··-···
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Pentagon stint proves,, . valuable
I

By Carol Wetzel
After spending the past year
working at the Pentagon in Washington, D.C ., Professor Robert
Herold of the Government Department has learned several
things :
- Bureaucracy is alive and well
in the nation 's capital.
--There 's no better way to learn
about our federa l system than to
work for it.
--Knowledge Herold gained in
Washington will have a direct
impact on how he'll teach several
classes . Thus students are benefitting from his trip as well as he.
--And restaurants in Washington, D.C. a re super .
In September of last year,
Hero ld took a leave of absence
from Eastern to work with the
operations directorate in the office of the Secreta ry of Defense ,
who is Harold Brown . The professo r returned from that leave
this month .
" l know quite a few people in
" f know quite a few people in
Washington ," he sa id . Working
there as a graduate student
through most of the 1960s, Herold
became acquainted with persons
who helped him get the temporary job in the defense department. Such positions are hard to
come by , he noted .
He went to the capital as part of
the Intergovernmenta l Personnel
Act. "It's a cultural exchange
where sta te people in academics
go into the federal government
and federal people go to the state
level ," Herold said . " The idea
was for me to learn what goes on

raises ."
A cutback was considered a nd
approved by the defense secretary and the decision was backed
by President Carter, Herold said .
"We received more mail on the
com missary issue than on the
Vietnam War." Congress reversed the commissary decision, he
added .
Confu sion, red tape, bureaucratic nonsense -- Herold s'aid it

at the federal level and to offer
my point of view on that system."
Herold didn't spend that year
simply watching the defense department operations and offering
comments, however . " The first
thing that happened was they set
me to work helping to to prepare
the budget for the fiscal year of
1979," he said.
The entire department has a
budget of $126 billion, Herold
said, and about 25,000 people are
em ployed at the Pentagon.
The office he worked in ha ndled
about $40 billion of the tota l
budget and Herold was responsible for several accounts totaling $700 million --"a drop in the
bucket" he ca lled it.
Herold was responsible for reviewing the budget of military
recruiting and advertising, for
exam ple, and then laying out
alternatives on the budget for
Secretary Brown to consider.
sider .
" One thing I learned was that
it's extremely difficult to take
money away from the armed
services ," the instructor sa id . "A
defense budget cut is rare ."
He then explained how in the
year commissaries were a target
for cutbacks in spending.
"Commissaries were created
in the 19th century when military
posts were in the middle of
nowhere. There was no Safeway
down the block ," Herold explained. " They were also justified
because servicemen received low
pay. Now the frontier is gone, a
Safeway is nearby and servicemen are getting tremendous pay

a ir exists in Washington and the
defense department.
" If you really wanted to confuse the Soviet Union, simply
open all the safes in the department and let them have at it for
about a week," he sa id smiling.
" The safes are so crammed with
odds and ends that they 'd be
throughly confused . It'd set them
back two years .
"But in all fairness to the

department, it's better managed
than many other departments of
its size ," Herold added.
After the budget preparation
ended in January, Herold took
slack time in the spring to research the Civil Defense ·system
with the help of Professor Shane
Mahoney here on campus .
" We used our research to make
recommendations regarding the
nature of th e program and suggested wha t to do in the fiscal
year 1980, for improvement,"
Herold sa id . " We were a help, J
think , because we asked a question nev er asked before about
ivil Defense.
" Working in the Pentagon was
very exc iting a nd I'm gla d I did
it," h said . " lf another tem porary posi ti on opened up l m ight .
be int rest d , but I have no desire
to live back there ."
" After a while 1t closed in on
me," the professor said . He noted
that lea ving hi s wife and four
children at horn for the year
er ated a ha rdship , although they
did go back and east for a visit.
vi sit.
"1 enjoy teachmg and the campus. There 's more opportunity to
do creative things in thi s envi ronment th an in the bureaucracy
where you always find yourself in
an order-taking ca pacity.
" Still ," he said , " I found it
exciting being so close to the toplevel decision making, and ," he
added in the sa me breath , " I also
took in a lot of great restaurants. '

Dr. Robert Herold

... and thE.n. dE.!1!1E.'tt at

<WE. 'ff !1E.t you't n.i9ht on.

{l'LE. !

Flour Mill, 621 W. Mallon, Spokane
Tuesday-Saturday 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Phone 327-8782for party reservations.

------- 111111'

Pondering the next stroke

John Corapi photo

Art student Sue Watils deftly sketches in a landscape. Eastern's art
department offers instruction in sculpture, ceramics, jewelrymaking and a variety of other creative work .

Chicano director arrives Fri.
Eastem's Chicano Education
Program is sponsoring an informal reception tomorrow afternoon to welcome its new director,
Dr. Estaban Sena, who will assume his position in mid-October.
The reception will be held in the
Monroe Hall Lounge between
noon and 2 p.m . to allow students

and faculty membel's to become
acquainted with Dr. Sena .

MARY

KAY
COSMETIGS

Non-Business Driver?
Leu than 30 miles a week
....-,-....,---.::commuting to work?
Aall •bout

FARMERS AUTO INSURANCE
SPECIAL LOW RATE
You

111,11/ ,,11.11,llj

. lot tlt • t,ul-. <.,1 11

Call 235-4689
for an appointment
or free delivery.
Carol Weatherbee
812 Summit Drive
Cheney

Alpha Kappa Psi .
PLEDGE DRIVE

Alpha Kappa Psi professional business fraternity
is now accepting applications for membership.
If _you are majoring in Business, Economics,
R-TV or Fashion Merchandising, you qualify
for application.
·
We would like to meet you and answer any
questions -you may have about our fraternity.
Fee/free to stop in and see us at Kingston 127.
Education
+ Experience _ Professionalism
-

(EWU)

(Alpha Koppa
Psi)

and

su~~~1?u1~a~eer

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Games room switch
I am writing this letter with
the serious EWU student in
mind, and with hopes that it
will attract response from
those who agree or disagree
with the contents.

Parking pile up
Strains of the annual campus-wide parking rebellion may not
burst into full song this year until winter quarter when students
and faculty may find two interior parking lots either closed or
imbedded with numerous parking meters.
With Eastern's increased enrollment, the cumbersome
parking situation grows worse and proposed changes will
certainly bring about some confusion and more morning
headaches.
More than half uf the approximately 8,000 students, faculty
and staff are commuters who have cars they might like to park
somewhere in the vicinity of the campus. This year, even more
people will be coming to campus as a result of the Conference
Activities Center located in Louise Anderson Hall. These visitors
are allowed use of campus lots.
The usual complaints are again being heard--that space can't
be found in the lot a student bought a sticker for, or that other
students arriving for a late morning <=:lass are forced to park
blocks away from the campus. These complaints will probably
be shouted even louder if the proposed changes are put into
effect.
Part of the problem will naturally be the lack of student
response unti I after the action is taken, but another hang-up
might be found in the Campus Planning Committee.
The committee is responsible for parking lots and makes the
suggestions that are passed on to the administration for further
act ion. But ore the members fully qualified in planning
procedure?
Certainly it is just as qualified, if not more, as many students
who would propose that the lots be left open . Others, even
student CPC members have felt that the ·campus plan should be
odhered to and the lots closed .
The problem could be attacked in two ways. More opinions
and suggestions are needed from all sides. Drivers should get
involved. Al so, experienced p lan ners could help alleviate the
situation .
Eas tern is definitely a growing ins titu tion . If temporary lots
ore indeed temporary and other parking lots eliminated without
plans to toke misplaced cars into consideration, disgruntled
drivers ma y start a parking revolution .
--L.V .

It's your newspaper
Last summer, repeated notices ran in The Focus, asking
students, faculty and staff to suggest ways to improve the
campus newspaper .
Two re pl ies were received .
Granted, Eastern's summer population has a high percentage
of par t- time and returning stu dents who do not attend during
the regular academic year . As such, they would probably have
little interest in what the newspaper provides.
But the general campus community should have some
concern . After all , it's your newspaper. If you feel it is not doing
the job it is intended to, then let the staff know. But remember
that it is too easy to simply mouth vague complaints. Give some
specific suggestions.
Returning students may have noticed some changes in the
newspaper this year. A column that begins today will examine
various departments each week, explaining what the field has
to offer and job opportunities that are available. Another new
item that will appear soon is a syndicated column by Jack
Anderson . On the lighter side, a crossword puzzle is also being
included.
These are only a few changes. With some input from you,
there could be more. After all, what use is a newspaper if no
one reads it?--N.G.
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I realize that many of those
enrolled at our school are
here for social life, but there
are also a great many attending who wish to attain a
higher education . It appears
that the PUB has been redesigned to accommodate the
merrymakers. The one refuge
for the student has been
converted into a game room. I
am speaking of the quiet
lounge. I returned this quarter
to find it filled with pinball
machines and pool tables.
I have been told that the
old, much smaller, game
room wi 11 be open for a study
area. This room is not carpeted
and thus not acoustically
suited to quiet study. The
decor is also not in line with a
relaxed atmosphere.

Jol1.1f,'o.-: EIV\J
r,t,ti1J6 PIDt>lEAf

Letters
Blind man's bluff
Here is a story I would like
to call, "The Case of the
Missing Responsibility."
A blind man named Student
went to the market to purchase on orange. Student
asked for an orange and was
handed a fruit over the counter by a man named Mr.
Bookstore. It felt like an
orange and Mr. Administration, Mr. Bookstore's manager,
had confirmed that it was an
orange. But when Student got
home, he bit into the fruit only
to discover that it was a
grapefruit. Student was allergic to grapefruit. H~ brought
the grapefruit back to Mr.
Bookstore who refused to take
it because it had been used.
Mr. Bookstore sent Student to
the I.K. fruit exchange. Here,
Student discovered that he
could sell his grapefruit at an
arbitrary, discounted price but
must add 10 percent to this
price for a charity called
Fraternity. Student was indifferent to this charity but he did
feel that any of the few
pennies he could muster for
charity should go to his charity, The Institute for the Blind.
Student also had the ridiculous
notion that because the mistake was not at all his fault, he
should recover his purchase
price for the grapefruit in full.
Such seems to be the pol icy
of the Book Store here on
campus when the school
authorizes a schedule change
which requires a student to

change books, after the student has received a class
"confirmation." When the student with the so called "confirmed" schedule begins to
hi-lite his/her books or even
has the audacity to put his.lher
name in it, the Book Store
considers the book used and
refuses to buy it back . At best,
that is, if the book is in
demand, the student can go to
the 1.K. book exchange and
get maybe 90 percent of
his/her money back due to an
administrative error. Meanwhile, the fraternity running
the exchange profits.
Perhaps the Editor might
enlighten the student body on
"The Case of the Missing
Responsibility."
Glen Weigelt--Student

Pen pal, anyone?
I am presently incarcerated
in the Washington State Penitentiary, Walla Walla, Wash.
One of our most important
rehabilitation goals here is to
try to have or gain correspondence with the outside world.
I am 25, six foot one inch,
one hundred ninety five
pounds. I have brown hair and
brown eyes. My interests vary,
but are mainly dancing,
music, sports, etc. This is
important to me as I have no
correspondence at this time. I
will answer all letters. Letters
con be sent to : P.O . Box 520;
Wallo Walla, Wash.
Don Tingley

I've been informed that the
move was made on a trial
basis. But the trial is for an
entire quarter. This is most
inconsiderate. The old game
room should be painted and
carpeted immediately, or the
toys should be moved back
into it from the large lounge.
I am not aware of who is
responsible for the change,
but those involved seem to be
more interes·ed in the festivities and money making opportunities at EWU than in higher
learning.
A counterargument of those
persons disagreeing with me
will be that those students
interested rn quiet study take
their books to the library. This
is fine and will undoubtedly
be done by many. But the
availability of the eating facilities, magazine stand and
post office should be con venient to all--merrymakers
and students alike.
Terrance L. Rockey

Cheers for Weigelt
Student government has
reached the saturation point at
Eastern . _ For too long, the
executive has been asked to
"participate" in school budget
matters with no legitimate
effect. This facadt:t has gone
unchallenged at Eastern for
some time.
Now our president refuses
to pretend the A.S. ploys a role
in despersal of our funds. Mr.
Weigelt stands on solid
ground. Student funds might
more perceptively be allocated toward student activities
by our "elected student government."
If any of the student and
activity funds appropriated
through student fees are designated for student concerns
alone, let students have the
final say on the determination . If this is not possible, let
us desist in giving our "rubber stamp of approval."
Michael Krukor
Off-campus junior
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So you "W"ant to
By Carol Wetzel
Eastern Washington Univeli"sity offers many degrees in a
variety or fields. It's only fair to
new students here that they have
an opportunity to learn a little
ab.out these degrees and the
departments that offer them so
those who haven't declared
majors can know what is available before making that decision.
Just as important, those who
are already working toward their
degrees might be interested in
knowing what goals fellow students are aiming for and just how
diverse Eastern 's educational opportunities are.
"So you want to be a. . . ? , "
which is making its initial appearance this issue, will become
a regular feature-each week
focusing in on dirrerent departments, what they offer and how,
plus job prospects in some related fields.

Biology to many was a high
school course that featured long,
dull labs when students were
required to dissect worms, then a
frog, and who knows what else
after that.
But junior biologists who pursue a degree in that field could
find themselves working as laboratory technicians, veterinarians or game wardens, said Biology Department Chairman
Bruce Lang.

Eastern graduates in biology
are now working for the state and
U.S. departments of fish and
game, in medical t~hnology labs
at hospitals and clinics, in private
research labs and with air and
quality control programs, Lang
said. Others have gone on to
dental and medical schools.
In other words, there's more to
biology than just dead worms and
anatomical diagrams.
Eastern's biology department
offers several bachelor's degrees, plus a master's program
that was implemented in 1970.
Since then, more than 55 students
have received their master's
degrees and most have found
biology-related positions, said
Lang, a fact the department is
proud of.
He said there seems to be a
growing demand for specially
trained people at the master's
level to work for such organizations as the Environmental Protection Agency and other federal
and state agencies.
Lang said persons interested in
pursuing a degree in Biology
should get counseling early from
the department. He recommended that studen;s go on to get their
master's degree to better ensure
securing a job.
And he added that students
should be mobile, especially if
they get jobs with federal a-

Your t urn

gencies.
Students from Washington
don't seem tco willing to leave the
the area, Lang said, so Spokane
especially is becoming saturated
with graduates in fields such as
medical technology .
.
"They'd do better if they left
the state," he said. "Those that
do break out do quite well."
One unique feature of the biology department is its Turnbull
Laboratory for Ecological
Studies (TLES) in the federal
government's Turnbull Wildlife
Refuge near Cheney.
The id~a for the lab was conceived ir. 1968 and the state
funded the project, which was
completed in 1975. Lang stressed
that the laboratory is strictly for
ecological research and is not
maintained as a teaching facility,
although students do learn much
from working there.
There is almost no aspect of life
that chemistry does not touch in
some way, said Prof. Ernest
McGoran, chairman of the chemistry department.
"Most people's preconceptions
of what chemists do are inaccurate," McGoran said.
"Working with test tubes and
product development particularly is not the case with our own
graduates ."
One graduate is working on
quality con~rol standards for
Why do you reel that attendance at EWU football games has
dropped in recent years?

be a

Leann Springer, 20, business
administration,
junior-- "Too
many things to do like work .
Many people don't know the
players."

10 WW-II fliers
14 Old Turkish
title
15 Ala skan island
16 French pronoun
17 Key
18 Rak e
19 P.I. rice
20 " Of all -! "
22 Canadian Indians
24 Bind ·
26 Apple
27 - praecox :
Psych .
30 Emmet
31 Mapl e genus
32 Ice capped
37 Prono un
38 Pals
40 " All About

41
43

44
45
48

Julie Clark, 19, education,
sophomore-- "I never go to the
games because I don't hear that
much about them. If they were
publicized and built up more then
I'd go."
Wade Glandon, 21 elementary
physical education, senior-"People don't like the way the coach
coaches. They can stay home and
watch the game on the TV and not
out in the cold weather."

Bill Matthews, 23, ps.vcholol(.v,
senior--"Because the football
team hasn't had a good record.
Most of the good games m-e
away."

education," McGoran said . He
boasted that his department has
the only full -time female instructor in any of the science departments .
Advanced equipment worth
nearly $60,000 is due to arrive
soon at Eastern, McGoran said.
An atomic absorption spectrometer, worth roughly $10,000, will
be useful in water sample an.alyses and even crime lab work. The
spectrometer was paid for by the
school.
Word was received Tuesday
that Eastern received a grant of
between $40,000 and $50,000 from
the National Science Found~tion
to purchase some microprocessors, which are mini-<:omputers
that aid in data acquisition and
interpretation, McGornan said.
The microprocessors will be
shared among the mathematics,
industrial technology, physics
and chemistry departments .
Working with such equipment
will give students an advantage
·in the job market because undergraduate students at larger
schools rarely have the chance to
work with such equipment since
classes are so large, he said.
Chemistry majors are offered
internships with local companies.
These allow students to obtain
first -hand experience with industries of their choice. Credits
are earned in the intern program ,
McGoran said.

TODAY'S CI\DSSWDID PUZZLE
ACROSS

John
oHord, 19, special
education, sophomore--"People
would rather travel to WSU to see
a better brand of football . EWU is
at a lower level of competition
and it's a bad location for games
because Cheney is a small town."

••

• •

electronic circuitry, the professor said. Others have found
positions working at the Hanford
(Wash.) analytical lab testing
waste products from nuclear
reactors; doing air pollution
analyses for governmental agencies; checking on environmental
hazards at the Naval shipyard in
Bremerton, working at pulp and
paper mills, at food production
industries, and the list goes on.
Others have gone on to medical, dental and pharmaceutical
schools, McGoran said. But, he
added, the prospect of finding a
job with a b~chelor's is better
than with a master's because
remnants of a depression in job
openings for chemists still lingers. Because of the period of
non-hiring, Eastern dropped its
master's program in chemistrv
last year.
Managerial positions are harder to find and generally that's
what people at the master's level
are looking for , he said.
But if a student wishes to go on
· to post-graduate studies in the
health sciences, McGoran said ,
chemistry is a good core on which
to build. "Obtaining a major in
chemistry shows the student can
cut the mustard ." He estimated
that one-third of the chemistry
graduates go on to graduate
school .
"There's a tremendous need
for women chemists in higher

1 - cheese
6 Snakes

Paul Kuhlmann, 23, nursing,
freshman--"They need to get into
a better conference with a higher
level of competition. Their win/
loss record has a lot to do with
it."

~

ancient
~erate
Colonist
Infidel
Conversalion
59 Texas ci ty
61 By oneself
62 Arrow
poison
63 Berserk
64 Asian nation
65 Heave
66 Ivy League
member
67 Ontario river

51
52
54
58

The Easterner is now featuring weekly crossword puzzles .
Look for the solution in next
week's issue.

DOWN

1 Shoal
2 Between

13
21
23
25
27
28
29

Dine well
Snip
Ore . and
City in Africa
8 .C.
Gin mills
3 - of Pines
Short race
4 A sy lum
Reve rb erate
5 Planet
Assemble
6 Surveyor's
33 Vegetabl e
reading
34 Italian
7 American In paint er
dian
35 Bacc hanal 's
African naB Vapor:
cry
live
Prefix
36 Mois tures
Visual static 9 Take from
38 Stop
10 Glue again
Vermin
39 En rout e: 3
11 Scratches
Subtleties
word s
12 Sea plants
Somewhat

42 Bauble
43 Pittsburgh
athlete
46
47
48
49

Iowa college
Truant
Of vision
Climbing
vine

50 Distributes
53 Hindu deity
55 Drink heavi ly
56- instant : Fast

57 Breton
60 Pass
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EWU passages
run underground
Imagine walking from the PUB
to Tawanka and then over to the
Creative Arts Complex at noon
and never seeing a soul. In fact,
without ever seeing daylight.
Nb, it's not that class where
students go out on campus in
pairs, with one blindfolded and
the other leading.
Eastern has its own maze of
tunnels -- three miles of them -connecting Patterson, the PUB ,
Tawanka , Showalter and other
campus buildings .
These tunnels stand dark and
deserted all but once a week
when two people walk through for
a safety check .
What they check are steam
pipes that heat buildings on campus . The well-insulated pipes are
housed in the cement utility
tunnels .
Passages originate at Eastern 's physical plant, where heat
is generated from four boilers
and a colorful tangle of pipes and
ta~.
Brian Donnelly, administrative
assistant at the plant, is proud of
Eastern 's heating system .
" Our plant is unusual because
it's probably the showplace of the
Northwest as far as boiler plants
go," he said . It costs about $6,000
on a typica l winter day to heat
EWU . That's very cheap, accord ing to Donnelly .
The plant is mopped daily to
keep dust out of the system .
" Dust causes inefficiency and inefficiency costs money , Donnelly said .
" rt's probably one of the cleanest burning plants in the area ,
he said . The system runs 24 hours
a day , seven days a week , so
someone is always on duty at the
eight-year-old plant.
A rainbow of color-coded pipes
prevents confusion and accidents, Donnelly explained. For
exa mple , the lavender pipes
carry a strong acid that prevents
build-up in steam pipes: Several
eyewash stations are set up in the
11

11

plant for added safety .
Utility tunnels house telephone
a nd elect rical wires as well as
pipe . The passage are tall
enough for a person to sta nd in
but are too narrow for two to walk
abrea t.
Once a week , two workers go
down to check and lubricate the
system. Other than that, tunnels
are dark except for exit signs
glowing red where emergency
exits lead to the surface.
" Kids get down here occasiona lly, Donnelly said, . "Unless
th~y 're really out to do damage,
there 's not much they can hurt."
" But," he added with concern,
" they can get killed or seriously
injured . Especially if they step on
a steam pipe and cause a break .
Besides getting burned , 'live
steam ' swiftly displaces oxygen
and they could suffocate."
Several years ago some students got below but were not hurt.
" They set up housekeeping
under the PUB in the wind
chamber," Donnelly said . "They
had sleeping bags and a rug that
was the center of a bigger one in
the building . No one could figure
out at the time why anyone would ·
want a rug center ... , but they cut
it to fit down there ."
They a lso had some chairs and
a lamp from the PUB. One time
when a check was being run a
worker noticed a long extension
cord in the tunnel. It led around a
corner and out of sight, Donnelly
said . "The cord gave them away.
We never found out who it was,
though.They weren't there at the
time."
The physical plant not only
provides the campus with heat,
but also houses the cooling system, Donnelly said . Custodial
work , electrical and plumbing
maintenance, trucking services
and telephone coordination ,
warehousing, post office management and grounds maintenance
all are headquartered in the plant
as well .
11

John Corapi photo
So_litude reigns beneath the busy campus grounds in a maze of heating tunnels which run for nearly three
miles.

Legislature,sets meeting time
A basic controversy over meeting hours highlighted the A.S.
legislature's first meeting of the
quarter Monday afternoon.
After thorough discussion, the
legislature agreed to keep the
meeting time in the 3:30 p.m .
Monday slot.
In other business, the legis-

Republicans and the cheerleading squad, will be Oct. 25 at 9
p.m . in the PUB . Music will be
provided by "Hell and Highwater ."
The legislature also voted to
require campus groups which
receive financial support for
school activities to credit the A.S .
as co-sponsor on all posters and
publicity .
The Chicano student organization presented a $5,500 budget
request to supplement the $1,000
allocated to it last spring. The
matter was sent to the financial
affairs committee for closer
study.

la ture agreed to bend policy and
hold the Homecoming coronation
dance on a Wednesday . Usually
when the A.S. legislature sponsors a dance in part or full , it is
scheduled for a Thursday or
Friday to insure maximum turnout.
The dance, sponsored by Young

CONTACT LENS WEARERS
Save money on your brand name
hard or eoft lens auppliea. Send
for free illustrated catalog.
CONTACT LENS SUPPLY CENTER
341 E. c.nelbeck
Phoenix, Arizona 86012

- - - --- - -- COMPLETE
SELECTION 8F
--

"fOP 50
RECORDS, TAPES & CASSETTES
at

OWL .PHARMACY

120 F Street

--

Feature of
the Week
Baeon Burger·

89e
Speclalat

Zips

Cheney

-

I

4 •

'

236-8441

ALSO BLANK CASSETTES & TAPES

--

••

--

••
I

'Jawanka Common~
TIIURSDAY 28: Liverwurst on Rle with Com
Chips, Beef Stew, Fruit Salad Bow .
·
FRIDAY Z9: Submarine Sandwiches, Ravioli,
Salami Salad Bowl.
SATURDAY 30: Brunch.
SUNDAY 1: Brunch.
MONDAY Z: French Dip Sandwiches, Au jus,
Pork Chow Mein, Meat Salad Bowl.
TUESDAY 3: Sloppy Joes, Salmon Loaf, Ham
Salad Bowl.
WEDNESDAY 4: Hotdogs with Com Chips,
Macaroni and Cheese, Taco Salad.

I
I
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BOT meeting
set for tonight
The EWU Board of Trustees is
scheduled to meet this evening at
7:30 p.m . in the PUB Council
Chambers.
Pres. H. George Frederickson
will present a special report on
the university reorgani zation ,
which has been underway since
January of 1977.
Other items on the agenda
include appointment of an architect for the University Theatre
elevator installation and a review
of administra tive evaluations.

EWU interns
get top shot
EWU has been promised top
priority in the 1979 selection of
students for national public administration internships , said
Henry Kass, Eastern's public
administration program director.
" Last summer David Lewis, a
graduate student in our program,
was selected to participate in a
new national internship," Kass
sa id . "Only sixteen were chosen
nationwide out of 2,000 applicants ."
The recipients were judged on
their background, experience,
career goals, grades, written
work, and ethnic standing, Kass
said.
"The officials at the National
Institute of Public Management
were very pleased by the subsequent written papers," he said.
"And Rick Legon, the administration director, said that Lewis'
study of Leavenworth, Wash.,
was outstanding. "
Lewis, now A.S. Attorney General, spent all summer on the
project. With a grant from the
Economic Development Agency,
he was paid $750 per month.
" This new internship program
will be a great benefit to Eastern 's graduate program in public
administration ," Kass said .
"and also our new school of
public affairs. "

AMERICA HAS
DRIVEN ITTO
THE TOP

- -~- z;. \'\. - -ct,
-er,
l')

---

is

THE NEW CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC AND IMP.Al.A - STILL ONE
OF THE NEWEST CARS AROUND.

IMAGINE YOURSELF
IN A 1979
MONTE CARLO.

MONTE CARLO - DISTINCTIVE. ELEGANT STYLING IN A PERSONAL
LUXURY CAR.

A FRESH NEW
SLICE OF
APPLE PIE.

MALIBU - DISTINCTIVE DESIGN THAT COMBINES STYLING
INNOVATION WITH GOOD INTERIOR ROOMINESS.

Cl\MARO AND THE

ROAD - MEANT
FOR EACH OTHER.

CAMARO - EXCITING, SPORTY. STREAMLINED APPEARANCE .
SPIRITED PERFORMANCE.

WANTEDFOR
ALL ITS WORTH .

NOVA - A REPUTATION FOR DEPENDABILITY. INEXPENSIVE TO
OWN AND SERVICE.

A LOT OF CAR
FOR THE MONEY.

CHEVETTE - ATIRACTIVELY PRICED. A HIGH LEVEL OF STANDARD
EQUIPMENT.

Librarian resigns
Kathy Deininger, circulation
supervisor at JFK Library, is
resigning after 17 years at Eastern.
Deininger, whose husband is
being transferred to La Crosse,
Wash., began working at the
campus libr!lry when it was
located in Hargreaves Hall.
Since the move to the larger
facilities, Deininger said she has
noted an increased use of the
library by outside patrons and
students from neighboring
schools.
Her duties include the hiring,
scheduling and supervision of 14
part-time students . " I think
that's what I will miss the most,"
she said. "I have always enjoyed
contact with the students."

CHEW TRUO<S BUILT TOUGH

COME TO WHERE THE Vft.LUE IS - COME TO WHERE THE DEft.LS ARE

LELAND-BEAN CHEVr<OLET
FEATURING THE '79 CHEVROLETS BEGINNING SEPT. 28
507 FIRST ST.

CHENEY

235-6231
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Musical tryouts slated
Auditions for parts in the Leslie
Bricusse-Anthony Newley musical are scheduled for Monday and .
Tuesday at 6 p.m. in Showalter
Auditorium .
Duenow is seeking as soloists
three baritones , one soprano and
one alto. In addition , twelve
wonien 's voices are needed to
complete the choir .
The production features such
songs as " Who Can I Turn To,"
" Feeling Good " and "The Joker ." It teUs the story of two
contenders - one who has everything and one who seems never to
get it-- in the game called life.
Performances are slated for
Feb . 1,2,3, 8, 9 and 10, at 8 p.m . in
Showalter Auditorium .

Warm-up sessions dealing with
the how-tos of surviving an aud~
ition are being offered today and
tomorrow by Eastern Music
Theatre director John Duenow in
Showalter Auditorium .
Duenow said the sessions are
primarily aimed at students interested in auditioning for the
theatre 's winter quarter production, "The Roar of the Greasepaint. "
Pointers will include how to
choose the right music , presenting oneself, combating stagefright and reading for a part.
Times for the warm-up session
may be arranged by contacting
Duenow at 359-7074.

f\.

~~~
~
RGod\"~
,,oti, , .

In
the
PUB
Saturday
and
Sunda

·,~
--
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Wednesday film dispels myths
" A lot of myths spring up about
a man as prominent and controversial as Douglas MacArthur.
We've dispelled a lot of them in
our fil~ and hope people will now
have a more accurate understanding of the man, " says Gregory Peck, who plays the title role
in "MacArthur," showing Wednesday in the PUB at 2 and 7 p.m .
Having made an exhaustive
study of the famed five-star general , Peck now sees him in
different light. "It's amazing how
many erroneous conceptions of
one man can be perpetuated
when you consider all the biographers who've claimed firsthand knowledge of aU their

Funny Girl plays
in Spokane Sat

facts .' '
Dr. D. Clayton James of Mississippi State University served
as head technical advisor on the
film . " He's written what we consider the most objective biography of MacArthur and was quick
to dispel many of the falsehoods," said Peck .
"For example, many people
believe MacArthur always smoked the big corncob pipe with the
elongated bowl. In truth, he
rarely smoked it. That was his
'show pipe' the one he broke out
when he knew he was going to be
photographed.
"In a more serious matter,
there are those who claimed he

never got near the battle action,
that he always stayed well back
from the front lines," Peck said .
"Quite to the contrary , he often
recklessly exposed himself to
enemy fire , much to the consternation of his aides.
Does Peck believe this movie
will end most of the myths about
MacArthur?
"I'm not naive enough to think
anything like that," he said. "It
will probably increase the number. Just think of all the people
who will claim to have seen
MacArthur personally after the
picture has been showing!"

In the beginning...
POCKET-SIZED ESCAPES
By Joy Scott

In the beginning there was
Richard Bach, a man who managed to eat and sleep while persuing his favorite occupation,
flying.
Then he began to write-about
flying, of course--and six books
later he is still writing from the
cockpit.
Illusions: Th.e Adventures of a
Reluctant Messiah is more understandable than Bach 's last

The musical that launched·
Barbra Streisand into the stratosphere premieres Saturday in the
Spokane Civic Theatre, N. 1020
Howard .
It's the story of Fanny Brice,
Flo Ziegfeld's "Funny Girl ," and
her whirlwind rise to stardom in
the Follies -- and her tragic
romance with rouge charmer
Nick Arnstein . . Natalie Monte
Rees will play the Ziegfeld Follies star who most of America
came to know as "Baby Snooks ."
Men and women between the
Eastern students Elinor Cathy
ages of 18 and 28, who have never
Shadle and son Steve, both of
published fiction in a magazine
Spokane, are members of "Fun- with a circulation greater than
ny Girl's" supporting cast. Mrs .
25,000 are eligible to enter RedShadle is working toward a de- book 's third annual Young
gree in art history, watercolor
Writer 's Contest.
and oil paint being her favorite
Details of the contest were
media . Steve, now in his sophopublished in
the magazine's
more year , is studying voice,
current (October ) issue. ·
movement and dance production .
The contest, which offers a first
" Funny Girl will run every . prize of $1 ,500 and publication in
evening between Sept. 30 and Oct.
a future issue of Redbook, will be
21, with the exception of Mon- judged by a panel of the magadays . Showtime will be at 8 p.m .,
zine's editors . Second prize is
Sundays at 7 p.m .
$300, and there are three third

book, Johnathan Livingston Seagull. It takes three hours for even
the slowest reader, but a whoie
life-time to think about.
This book should be issued with
a WARNING. Before starting to
read about the Master who was
born in the holy land of Indiana,
put out the Do Not Disturb sign
and take the phone off the hook .
You won't want to be interrupted
until you've finished it.
$6.95, Delacorte Press.

Redbook contest offered
prizes of $100 each.
Entry manuscripts should be
typed, and double-spaced, on one
side of white 8'h by 11-inch paper,
with not more than 25 lines to a
page. The stories must be be no
longer than 20 pages, and only
one story per author may be
entered .
Manuscripts must be mailed to
Redhook 's Third Young Writer's
Contest, Box 3-F , 230 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017,
postmarked no later than Decem ber 31, 1978 and received by
January 19, 1979.

I
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Black Sabbath to play tonight
By Greg Spanjer

If you 're a follower of loud,
heavily amplified rock bands,
chances are you'll catch tonight 's
line-up at the Spokane Coliseum,
beginning at 8 p.m.
Headlining the concer't will be

Warner Brother's recording artists Black Sabbath. The group
was formed nearly a decade ago
in Birmingham, Eng. and is
considered the first to bring the
distinctive British heavy metal
sound to the rest of the world.

,,

Headquarters for your school
and Grumbacher art needs
Open Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
Fri.-Sun. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
420 First

Ch~ney

235-4701

The five-piece band reached its
biggest success in the first half of
the 19705 with hits such as "Paranoid," "Iron Man" and numerous
albums .
Joining the veterans of heavy
metal for tonight's performance
will be the virtual rookies of the
field, Van Halen . The young,
four-member band from Los
Angeles released its first album
early this year, also on the
Warner Brothers label.
The fresh American·sound and
lyrics of Van Halen will contrast
the British group but together
they will provide Spokane fans
with a strong dose of pure hard
rock .
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ON CAMPUS
Now-Oct. 13

E xhibit: Demetrios Jameson, oil paintings, 8 a.m .-5 p.m . weekdays, EWU Gallery of
Art, Art Building

Sept. 28, 29, 30 ;
Oct. 5, 6, 7
On Stage : "Bullshot Crummond, " a two-act comedy, 8 p.m. , University Theatre .
For reservations, call ext. 2825. EWU students free , others , $3.
Sept. 29
Dance : sponsored by EWU Black Student Union, 9 p.m.-12:30 a .m ., PUB
Sept. 30, Oct. I Movie: "Oh, God!" 7 p.m ., also Sunday matinee, 2 p.m., PUB
Oct. 3
Cabaret: New Deal Rhythm Band, 8 p.m ., tickets $4 at the door, PUB
Oct. 4
Movie : " MacArthur," 2 p.m. and 7 p.m ., PUB
Oct. 5
Speaker: John Dean, "Blind Ambition," 7 p.m ., PUB
Oct. 6
Dance : Hot Stuff, 9 p.m .-12 :30 .m ., PUB
OFF CAMPUS

'BULLSHOT'S' Armitage [I], Deatherage: Your formula or your life!
In concert: Black Sabbath with Van Halen, 8 p.m., Spokane Coliseum
Exhibit: "Fiber: New Directions 78," dying and weaving art, Cheney-Cowles
Now-Oct. 29
Sept. 29, Oct. 1 New Life Crusade, 7:15 p.m., Spokane Opera House
Sept. 30-0ct. 21 On stage: "Funny Girl," 8 p.m ., 7 p.m . Sundays, no Monday performances,
Spokane Civic Theatre. Call 325-2507 for information
Oct. 2
In concert: Maynard Ferguson, 8 p.m., Spokane Opera House
Oct. 2-20
Exhibit: Stan Miller, watercolors, 9 a .m.-4 p.m . weekdays, Spokane Falls
Community College
Oct. 3
Lecture: King Tut series; Dr . Barbara Miller, EWU art department, " The Art of
Egypt," 8 p.m. , Cheney-Cowles Museum , W2316 First Ave ., Spokane. Admission $2.
Oct. 5
Lecture: King Tut series ; Dr. Otto Schaden, Egyptologist, 8 p.m ., Cheney-Cowles
Museum, Spokane. Admission $2.
Tonight

Opening play a hit
By Kitty Macinnis

If Maxwell Smart wrote a
thrilling detective comedy for a
live college stage, he'd have stiff
competition with the University
Theatre's season opener, "Bullshot Crummond."
The never -a -dull moment
two-act production, created by a
handful of writers , opened last
Thursday to loud chuckles from
the audience.
Production highlights include
the escapades of the dastardly
duo known as the Von Brunnos,
the hilarious efforts of Captain
Hugh Crummond to apprehend
the evil doers , and seven wouldbe minor roles all played magnificently by Tom Armitage.
In this spoof of B-grade film
literature circa 1930s, scatterbrained Professor Rupert Fenton
(played by Armitage ) is the sole
source of a secret formula which
could destroy the world .
Blad , heavyset and khaki-clad
Otto Von Brunno (J . Marcus
Bald, heavyset and khaki-clad
Otto Von Brunno (J . Marcus
Wood) a possible KAOS counterpart, and his conniving mistress
Lenya (Melody Deatherage) are
determined to put the formula to
work .
Despite the Von Brunnos' attempts, the heroic " Bullshot"
Crummond manages to survive a
high speed car chase, a sword
fight a nd perform a daring rescue.
At intermission, the audience is
left hanging on Crummond's fate ,

which takes an amusing turn in
the opening scene of the second
act.
The lively production not only
includes several instances of uproarious commotion, but romantic innuendos and unrelenting
craziness. All this is supplemented by Mary Windishar's portrayal of fluttery-eyed, and frivolous Rosemary Fenton, the
professor's lovely daughter. She
does not play detective but her
supporting role as Crummond's
sidekick parallels that of Agent
99's .
Armitage pops up throughout
the play as a waiter, a Scotland Yard inspector, the professor and the Von Brunnos'
partner in crime . Minor roles
perhaps, but a viewer finds him self looking forward to Armitage's next appearance as who
knows what.
Each part he plays is thoroughly convincing, despite the differences between personalities. As
the somewhat-less-than-dignified
waiter in the Carlton Tea Rooms ,
Armitage is oblivious to the
extraordinary circumstances
prevailing. Even a zap with Von
Brunno 's converse force field
contraption doesn't faze him!
While he is more attentive to
his surroundings in the professor's role , Armitage conveys the
perfect image of a mad scientist,
wild-eyed with a shock of unkempt white hair, and feebled in
his elderly state.

Ferguson
returns

EWU dance company

Maynard Ferguson and his
orchestra will return to the Spokane Opera House Monday at 8
p.m. Ferguson is probably the
most well known popular jazz
trumpet player to hit the music
scene since Louis Armstrong.
Ferguson first came on the
popular music scene as the lead
trumpet player with the Stan
Kenton Band. He now has put
together one of the best jazz
groups in the business. His talented young band will appear with
him Monday night.
Ferguson is sure to provide a
.bit of music to please everyone 's
taste. Stylish renditions of standard bid band and jazz tunes, as
well as screaming versions of the
latest disco and rock hits, should
make the Ferguson concert an
exciting and enjoyable show.
The concert is presented on
behalf of the Big Brothers and
Sisters of Spokane County . Appearing with Ferguson will be
~omedian Pete Barbutti.

Oct. 8

Live : Massenkoff Russian Folk Festival, 8 p.m ., Spokane Opera House
In concert : Harry Chapin, 3 p.m ., Spokane Opera House

BAR ENTERTAINME NT

Sideshow, disco-rock ; nightly except Monday ...... ... ........... ...... ..... ... ....... ..... .... ............ The Creperi e
Morgan, Shiller & Lee, good for dancing .. .. ........ .... .. ........ ... ........ .. ..... .... ..... ... ..... .......... Casa Bla nca
One Hand Clapping, through Saturday ...... ... ....... ....... ....... ........ .. .. ... ... .... ..... ...... Washboard WiJl ie's

There is another scene in the
play wherein Wood plays two
characters, but he is not nearly
as convincing in these roles as
Armitage is in his. While Wood
skillfully executes lines, costume
changes and a dying scene (in
whi ch he murders " himself"),
his costume changes a re annoyingly visible to the audience.
The play is short (about an
hour and a half in length ) but
leaves the audience satisfied and
parting on a cheerful note. Scenery and costuming is appropriate, uncluttered, and fades from
attention , as it should, when the
actors enter the stage.
Several novel overhead effects,
such as planes, geese and a flying
carrier pigeon help add to the
realism (inasmuch as realism
was an element of 1930 B-grade
films .>.

The least enjoyable part in the
play is seeing the actors drop
character befo re da rkness between scenes (used in lieu of a
curta in ) sets in completely. This
could - be consider ed a minor
complain, though , of an otherwise delightful performance delivered by actors and enhanced
by the efforts of both production
staff and director Boyd Devin.
Ma xwell Smart, you 've met
your match. (Sorry a bout tha t ).

*

• YEAR ROUND•
ARTS AND
CRAFTS FAIR AT THE

11

- ALLERY OF ARTS
Over 50 Artists & Craftsmen
406 FIRST ST.
CHENEY, WA. ·

*

235-8486 *

Auditions held today
Auditions for the University
Dance Theatre's fall season are
scheduled for 3 p.m. today in
Dustin Dance Studio, Phase II of
the physical education complex .
Once selected, members of
Eastern's dance company will
perform with the Spokane Symphony for its Christmas concert,
and tour eastern Washington in
mid-December in addition to presenting the on-campus production Nov . 29, 30 Dec. I and 2.

Those auditioning will be required to follow two dance sequences, presented by dance instructors Leonard Fowler and
Edie Bucklin. Each participant
should be prepared to present a
choreographed piece, but it is not
a requirement.
" No one has to, and it certainly
doesn't eliminate people," publicity chairman B. Charlotte
Speare said.

:~~~~~:~;p~:~--1
:

FABRIC DEPARTMENT

:

t
t
t
t
f

FLANNEL 99¢ yd.
t
VELOUR $1.99 yd.
t
LARGE SWEATER SELECTIONt

t
235-651 tf

CARDIGANS & PULLOVERS

-----------------415 1st

Cheney

I

• •I •• • . . _ . - . ~
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Eagles roll over Whitworth
Three touchdown receptions by
Curt Didier paced Eastern to a
37-21 non-conference victory over
arch rival Whitworth last Saturday .
The victory gave Eastern an
even record at 1-1 , while dropping
Whitworth to 0-2.
Freshman Iran Belt opened the
scoring with an 11-yard scamper,
followed quickly by a 21-yard
touchdown reception by junior
receiver Curt Didier, putting
Eastern ahead at 13-0.
With seven minutes gone in the
second quartrer, the Bucs avoided a shutout with Ken Pecka
hitting Dan Gabriele in the end
zone to close within striking
distance at 13-7.
The Eagles, as it turned out,

had too much offense for the
Bucs, scoring three unanswered
touchdowns, one off an interception by freshman Brian
Smith. Bill White added a field
goal of 26 yards to put the Eagles
far into the lead but Whitworth
came roaring back.
Whitworth scored midway
through the fourth ·quarter on a
30-yard reception from Pecka to
Gabriele once again.
The Bucs made a gallant effort
at the end, recovering two on-side
kickoffs but only capitalized on
one of the two attempts. Hans
Christenson fini shed the scoring
with a 5-yard run and Pecka
added a successful two-point conversion .

Coming off the important win
over Whitworth, the Eagles face
Western Montana College this
Saturday at Woodward Field.
Western Montana may prove a
strong test for EWU as it defeated a tough Eastern Montana
21-20.
The Montana team is strong,
physical, and oriented towards
running. The Eagles will be
out-weighted in the trenches but
their quickness should counterbalance Montana's size.
Eastern's strong passing game
will be even stronger Saturday as
WMC is weak in the secondary
with four regulars injured .
Western Montana now has a 1-1
record .

David Baber photo

TOUCHDOWN I
[Left] Eagle Brian Smith [99] intercepts a Whitworth pass on the
five-yard line and runs it in for six points. [Above] A jubilant Smith
and junior Steve Templeton dpnce around in the end. Eastern
overpowered the Bucs 37-21.

.LI
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Linda Keck, Eastern's new
sports information director, says
she hopes to make the public
more ' aware of EWU athletic
facilities, staff and programs .
Keck is developing a program
in which students will become
more involved as spectators and
with work behind the scenes.
''I'll be working to give East- ·
ern's sports programs the neccessary publicity plus coordinating some of the booster club and
fund raising activities," Keck
said. Her position here has just
been made fulltime.
Keck graduated from Washington State University with degrees
in education and journalism, and
worked there one year as assistant sports director. Her husband, Al Keck, is a sportscaster
for a Spokane television news
show.

[Northwest Intercollegiate Soccer League]
Saturday, Sept. 30
(H)

U. of Montana at Eastern Washington U.

1:30p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 7
I

Eastern Washington U. at U. ofldaho

10 :00 a.m .

Sunday, Oct. 8
(H)

Whitman College at Eastern Washington U.

11 :00 a.m.

Saturday, Oct. 14
(H)

Whitworth College at Eastern Washington U.

1:30 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 15

Eastern Washington U. at Central Washington U. 1:30p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 17

Eastern Washington U. at Gonzaga U.

3:00 p·.m.

Sunday, Oct. 22

Eastern Wash. U. at Eastern Oregon State College 1:30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 28
(H)

Washington State U. at Eastern Washington U.

11 :00 a.m.

Saturday. Nov. 4

(H) Norther.n Idaho College at Eastern Washington U. 1: 30 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 5

CH) U. of Idaho Dynamos at Eastern Washington U.

1:30 p.m.

OUl

Running update

.

Linda Keck, new sports information director.

OF TOWN·

u,ual & Unu1ual

All-district cross country runners Steve Jurich and Steve
Stageberg will compete at Walla
Walla Saturday against Whitman
College when EWU opens its 1978
season as defending district
champions.
Coach Jerry Martin , who led
last year's team to fifth place in
the national meet, said he has 23
runners on this year's squad.

DUALITY fASHION
flTTED fOR ONLY VDU
AT SATISFYING ftAIES

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH

HOURS STO 5

Over 10,oool1istings! All subjects.
Send NOW for this FREE catalog .
·

the
Sight Shoppe 1nr.

(offer e~pires Dec. 31 , 1978)

Send to : COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA . 90073

opririlns .

Martin said the top junior
college transfers participating on
this year's team include Scott
Conley , Highline Community College; and Don Magers, Clark
Community College. Last year's
varsity trackster Rick Geherts
and John Elsip and Jay Manning,
who ran on the junior varsity
team last season, will be on the
varsity squad, Martin said.

I

The NAIA district championship meet will be at Walla Walla
on Nov. 11 and the NAIA National
Championship is set for Nov . 28 at
Kenosha, Wisconsin. All cross
country meets begin at 11 a .m.

STADIUM
FAMILY

I

PIZZA PARLOR

wom~s cross~ountry

-

our OF IIQHT p

Cro•• Country

E:..

.·,.,

Keck new SID

EWU Soccer Schedule

I

I
I
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IPOKANI . WAIH .

518

CON TACl 1,.tNSU PRUCHIPTIONI FILLED
UNLIMITED f'H AMI:. SELEC TION

Oul,1,11ghl1

a,, Tht 8!gt1t 8P'loppe

~00 - CONVlNTIONAL - CUSTOM MADE
PHOF ESS IONAL PERSONAL IEKVICE

I

W. FIRST/B38·4474

I

Showie Says
'Bout Time You

II

11111111

I

II

G t Back'
32& First

SMORGASBORD
Tuesday & Sunday 4-9 p.m. - $2.35

team opened its 1978 season
Daily Smorgie 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
Saturday at Whitworth College at
SAIAD BAR
the Arnie Pelleur Invitational
with an all-freshman team that
1
Wamaalay · 4-9 p.m.
was healthY- _and oung,_ said _ !----'- Splpltti
HA"PPTFfO-URcoach Sheila Wilkins.
"I'm very pleased with the way
i
3-6 p.m. daily
the women ran the 2.5 mile !
25¢
schooners
$1.25 pitchers
course, which was very difficult
5
because of the hilly terrain," said
$1.00 pitchers 3-6 p.m. - Sunday
Wilkins. "They bunched together
!
and their prospective times were
not that far apart."

i

NVd -

I

C'mon down for the best time in town.
STIL THE BEST
LUNCHEON
DWICHES FOR $1.50
I
HAPPY HOUR: 5-6 daily
TGIF celebra I.on: 5-8 p.m. Friday

$1.

Big screen 'JV d ring all football games
NR games Sun. & Mon.: $1.50 pitchers
1

-sFIOWAlfERTHAtL
Fnt ftraat. a.ey

I

1

Sue Pike, the first EWU harrier
cross the finish line with a time of
17:07, was in 24th place behind
leader Joanne Lahit from Spokane Community College, who
ran the course in 15: 25. Jackie
Sue Pike, the first EWU harrier
cross the finish line with a time of
17 :07, was in 24th place behind
leader Joanne Lahti from Spokane Community College, who
ran the course in 15: 25. Jackie
Van Keaman was 20 seconds
behind in 31st place.
"The win-loss record isn't important because every course is
different and a loss only means
that the winning team failed
better on that particular course,"
Wilkins said.
The women's cross country
team resumes its schedule Saturday morning at Walla Walla in
the Whitman College Invitational.

pitchers

P.S. Welcome ba kl I

Ken & the gang

JOHN DEAN
farmer Nixon aide will exami e
11

BLIND AMS/ 10N''
Thursday, October 5, 7:30 p~m.
Pence Union Building Multipurp e Boo~

\
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a student, probably your
biggest single task is information processing. You spend more time absorbing,
analyzing, and memorizing facts than
anything else. And most of that information is in the form of printed words.
Think what you could accomplish
if you had your own personal computer
that could digest all your reading almost
as fast as you can turn pages. The time·
and efficiency you'd gain could make a
big change for the better in your life right
now.
Of course, you already have such a
device - it's called a brain. But you're
probably not using even a tenth of its
capacity. Because just as a computer is
only as good as its programs, your brain is
only as powerful as the way you use it.
And when it comes to reading, most of us
are still stuck with the painfully slow
methods we learned in grade school.
Methods that are so inefficient that your

brain actually gets bored and distracted
between words (which is why you probably find it hard to concentrate when
you're studying).
Evelyn Wood would like you to
spend an hour with us to discover some of
the miraculous things your brain can do
with the proper training. In a single, free,
1 hour demonstration, you'll find out why
most people are such poor readers, and
how our new RD2 course can increase
your reading speed at least 300%, with
better concentration and retention. As
part of the bargain, we'll show you some
new reading techniques designed t.o increase your speed immediately, with good
comprehension - after just this one free
demonstration.
Evelyn Wood RD2 can open the
door t.o big things for you: better grades,
more leisure time, and a whole new positive outlook on studying.
And it will only cost you an hour of
"computertime" to find out how.

Attend a free 1-hour RD2
demonstration this week:

Friday, Sept. 29
through
1,
1,

lihursday, Oct. 5
4:00 p.m.
or

II

7:30 p.m.
Pence Union Building
Room 3A
~ EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS/A URS COMPANY
@ 1978 Ev~ 'MXxl AeacJ,ng ()yrllln"OCS, Inc

